Zero bars, and hotels at 25%
for this weekend in Jalisco
After a meeting with mayors of municipalities with tourist activity,
the Governor of Jalisco, Enrique Alfaro Ramírez, announced that
hotels may only operate at 25% and restaurants at 50%, provided
they comply with the protocols.
Guadalajara Jalisco.
After a meeting with mayors of municipalities with tourist activity, the
Governor of Jalisco, Enrique Alfaro Ramírez, announced that hotels can
only operate at 25% and restaurants at 50%, provided they comply
with all protocols.
“For those who are planning to go for a walk this weekend, the hotels
cannot function more than 25% of their capacity and in common areas,
and

that

includes

cabins

and

other

types

of

tourist

accommodation. Second, that the restaurants cannot operate more than
50% of their capacity and respecting the protocols, it means that in the
public space you cannot walk without a mask. And whoever does not
bring it will be subject to an administrative sanction ”.
At the meeting attended by mayors from Tapalpa, San Juan de los Lagos,
Zapopan,

Tequila,

Jocotepec,

Chapala,

Guadalajara

and

other

municipalities that participated virtually, it was made clear that the
bars will not be able to open.
“And I want to be very clear on that, bars cannot operate. Nor are we
going to allow a restaurant bar to dress up and the message is very
simple: whoever does not comply with the rules that we established to

take care of everyone, will be closed and will have to face the
consequences of their irresponsibility, " said the president.
He said that going on vacation implies taking the virus to other cities
where it has not been watered, so he insisted that the message is serious.
"And for all those who are thinking that they are going to go on Friday to
have some tequilas, or to Jocotepec on the way to take a vampire, to
those who want to go on motorcycles in Mazamitla or Tapalpa or do the
Tequila tour in this municipality or to profess their faith in San Juan, we
are going to enforce the rules. We are going to tighten nuts for the
good of all Jaliscienses ”.
This warning is made after the day before, Enrique Alfaro pointed out that
if the pandemic does not subside, on July 15, a "dry stop" could be
announced by pressing the emergency button.

